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For Saturday, 13 November, 2010

The World Football Programme welcomes you to another three hours of everything
football with host Penny TannerHoath, Jason Washington-King and WA Hall of Famer
John O’Connell in the studio.
We start the programme off with local football. WA Futsal veteran Penny Rinaldi talks
up Vikings indoor football and the state Futsal teams for 2010-11. 2008 WA Hall of fame
inductee and new Perth SC coach Ronnie Campbell joins us to discuss the new
challenge of coaching the 2010 state league champions and his plans for the future of
the club.
Nationally, Matilda’s Coach Tom Sermanni joins us to discuss the first week of the WLeague and how the teams are looking for the season. Canberra rolled Perth last week
at Inglewood, but the first half showed us what the local squad is capable of in a fast
paced energetic display of quality football from both sides. Ross Aloisi will also join us to
chat about the A-League and his home side Adelaide’s ongoing success. New to the
Australian Youth Coaching roster, former Adelaide Coach, Aurelio Vidmar will give us
his insights into the A-League National Youth League. Plus his experience so far in the
national youth system and quality of player development here in Australia.
Looking to England aussiemags.net and Newcastle man Andrew McTernan discusses
all that is happening in the EPL. Newcastle United are faring well in their return to the
top flight and enjoying a top half of the table position. Andrew joins us from the web
magazines fundraiser over East. He tells us all about it amongst all the fund raising
frenzy.
Join Pen, Jason and John from 9am this Saturday on 107.9fm through to 12 for all
the weeks reviews and upcoming news.

Text us on 0408 921 832 anytime with comments and questions for our guests.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Jason Washington-King and Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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